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Abstract 
Laser Micro Sintering was introduced to the international community of freeform fabrication 
engineers in 2003 and has since been employed for a variety of applications. It owes its unique 
features to certain effects of q-switched pulses that formerly had been considered detrimental in 
selective laser sintering. Besides sub-micrometer sized powders also materials with grain sizes 
of 1-10 micrometers can be sintered. Surface and morphology of the product are influenced by 
grain size and process environment. First results have been achieved with processing ceramic 
materials. 
A comprehensive overview of the process and the features is given supported by 
experimental evidence. Routes of further development are indicated. 
Introduction 
The development of the laser micro sintering technique – a modification of selective laser 
sintering resulted from the endeavors to improve the resolution of direct metal selective laser 
sintering down to the 10μm dimension. Compliant with the state of the art [1] the contemporary 
approaches in the early period implied strict control of the atmosphere and use of very finely 
grained powder. But it was not until the development of a technique, which employed q-
switched pulses and a special coating procedure, that functional micro parts with a structural 
resolution of 30μm could be generated from the respective powders [2]. Very soon it turned out 
that the side effects of those pulses not only led to a higher resolution but also could be 
exploited to generate virtually tension free parts.
 Meanwhile the technique has been employed to the sintering of metal powders with 
larger grains, some of which can be processed under normal atmosphere also due to specific 
effects of the q-switched laser pulses; and even oxide ceramics have been processed 
successfully. The sintering of non-oxide ceramics with this method is presently under 
investigation.
 In the following, the specific features and effects of q-switched laser pulses upon the 
powder materials are described and interpreted. The presented experiments were performed on 
the sinter machines reported in earlier publications [4-8] and modifications thereof. 
Laser Micro Sintering of sub-μm Metal Powders 
The first attempts on the way to laser micro sintering were made with continuous (‘cw’) 
1064nm laser radiation. Sub-μm powder was supposed to be heated and fused very selectively 
by scanning the surface of a thin coating with a narrow laser spot of ca. 14μm, which was the 
ideal case for the employed optical arrangement. The assay turned out unsuccessful as molten 
powder contracted to discrete spherical droplets with little or no attachment to the substrate 
[Fig. 1a]. Especially at very low pressures, the material sublimated rapidly leaving a gap in the 
powder bed and only a few solidified droplets on the fringes of the laser track [Fig. 1b,c].
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 The cause for the problems was detected to be of a twofold nature: 
1. Sub-μm powders usually show a very voluminous consistency rather than sedimenting 
into a dense packing, as gravitational forces succumb to the inter particle forces [2,3]. In 
the case of a sub-μm tungsten powder the loose arrangement of polyhedral single grains 
[Fig. 2a] and the agglomeration of the grains into almost regular lumps with preferred 
tetragonal angles [Fig. 2b] can be observed. Fig. 2c gives a good idea how these discrete 
lumps turn into solitary melt spheres when heated with moderate intensities i.e. not 
exceeding the boiling temperature of the liquid. 
2. If the process atmosphere is below the vapor pressure of the metal at its melting point or 
a pressure even slightly above, the recoil of the sublimation or of the boiling that is 
caused by irradiation with only moderate intensities might not be sufficient to allow for 
enough residual liquid material as would be needed for fusion into a solid structure. 
Estimations of the critical process pressure can be made by use of the commonly known 
equation of Clausius and Clapeyron. 
Fig. 1a: Square lines of solitary 
spherical tungsten droplets from 
0.3μm powder under oxygen-
free shield gas with cw laser 
radiation.
Fig. 1b: Gaps in the powder 
bed after processing tungsten 
powder with cw laser 
radiation in vacuum.
Fig. 1c: Blow-up view of the 
gap resulting from sublimation; 
the picture reveals a few 
droplets at the fringes.
Fig. 2a: Tungsten grains in a 
loose and voluminous accumu-
lation.
Fig. 2b: Agglomerates in sub-
μm grained tungsten powder.
Fig. 2c: Spherical droplets after 
irradiation of sub-μm tungsten 
with a cw-laser beam.
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 Employment of q-switched pulses proved to be the way out of these difficulties. When 
operated in the q-switched mode the employed laser yielded a 200 times higher intensity and 
four times the fluency compared to the cw-mode. Effects were observed that could be inter-
preted as a tightly located 
depth of impact by each laser 
pulse and/or a flattening effect 
upon the molten material. 
Figs. 3 show isometric views 
of a very crumbly sintered 
volume from tungsten powder 
that had been irradiated by q-
switched pulses with insuffi-
cient parameters. They are 
elevated side views of a pre-
dominantly poorly sintered 
body. Nonetheless the q-
switched pulse effects are well 
visible. The top surface con-
tains spots of fused metal that 
obviously had been flattened during liquid stage by a vigorous pressure jump followed by rapid 
solidification. It is evident that the texture had been shaped by a multitude of discrete incidents, 
some of them having left flat craters forming a pattern of two concentric rings, others deep and 
narrow cut-ins through the upper layer into the underlying substance. A third type of formation 
has the appearance of vertically protruding bolts consisting of two or more droplets jammed on 
top of each other, resembling a collapsing jet of metal. These formations can also be observed 
in Figs. 4, which are views onto the top surface of square prisms generated from tungsten pow-
der by q-switched pulses under a defined shield gas atmosphere. By optimization of the laser 
parameters and the shield gas as well as the coating procedure it became possible to sinter 
firmly fused solids [Figs. 4 and 5]. The present model of mechanism of q-switched pulse sin-
tering (laser micro sintering) is the following: 
Figs. 4: Surface views - arranged according to increasing pulse energies and intensities - of highly 
fused bodies sintered by q-switched laser pulses. Flattened craters, cut-ins and frozen jets are 
detectable. The inserts are the respective overall views. 
Fig. 3: Elevated side views of a coarsely sintered body displaying 
three characteristic features of a surface sintered by q-switched 
pulses: Flattened craters, deep cut-ins, frozen jets. 
Material: sub-μm tungsten; atmosphere: oxygen-free shield gas.
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1. Irradiated material is heated by the laser pulse, and limited emanation of vapor occurs. 
2. The emanating vapor or plasma - possibly along with plasma originating from the shield gas 
ionized by the high intensity (the consistency of the plume is still under discussion) - ex-
pands rapidly exerting a pressure on the remaining material below, allowing it to form an 
overheated melt pool without boiling, and at the same time forcing it downward. This is ob-
served as the ‘condensing effect’ of the laser pulse upon the powder layer. In which of those 
hypothetic stages cut-ins occur, shall be discussed below. 
3. Due to expiration of the pulse and/or exhaustive expansion of the vapor/plasma bulb a pres-
sure break-down occurs, allowing spontaneous incidents of boiling [Fig. 6b] with rapid ex-
pulsion of solitary drops from bursting bubbles [Fig. 6c] and adjacent formations of slower 
jets  [Fig. 6d], that either separate into droplets [Fig. 6d] or collapse before solidification in 
various shapes. 
4. Rapid cooling due to the boiling and convection of the shield gas freezes the liquid material 
before it can contract into spherical droplets. Thus the phenomenon often referred to as 
‘balling’ is prevented. Throughout the whole process also permanent cooling due to eradi-
ation and heat flux into the contacting solid sintered structure has to be assumed. 
 Fig. 6 is a photograph 
of a metal powder surface hit 
by a q-switched laser pulse. 
The exposure time is ca. 1ms, 
and considering that the laser 
pulse length is in the order of 
200ns the picture should be an 
integration of all stages of the 
pulse effects. The metal mate-
rial of the vapor/plasma plume 
has evidently condensed after 
the expansion - most probably 
into a mist of nanoparticles. A 
bright solitary drop of metal 
can be seen, shooting out of 
the plume directed towards the 
right margin. It is ascribed to vigorous expulsion of liquid material by the spontaneous bursting 
of a vapor bubble, immediately after the breakdown of the plasma pressure. From the center of 
the spot a metal jet emerges vertically, obviously with a relatively low speed as the singular 
droplets around it do not appear as streaks on the exposure. These jets are often observed as 
rebound effects on liquid surfaces after the burst of a boiling bubble [Fig. 6c]. Possibly the 
collapse of those jets, before they have completely separated into discrete droplets, account for 
the typical shape of the protrusions in a laser micro sintered surface [Fig. 3]. Numerous authors 
have dealt with ‘phase explosion’ during pulsed laser ablation already and there exist already 
some comprehensive overviews [9]. 
Fig. 5a: Top view of a tungsten 
double helix showing the typical 
pricked appearance of a micro 
sintered surface.
Fig. 5b: Top view of a coiled 
tungsten ligament (height: 
300μm); the cut-ins from the 
pulses are clearly visible.
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 Among other phenomena the delayed ejection of metal – after the expiration of the laser 
pulse – has been explicitly mentioned in their reports [10,11]. Phase explosion after the collapse 
of an expanding plasma bubble is also the accepted mechanism in electro discharge machining 
[12]. The flattened craters in a laser micro sintered surface could stem from spots with a very 
shallow melt pool. 
 As there are several conceivable explanations for the origin of the stitch-like cut-ins in 
the laser micro sintered surface, an extensive discussion shall be spared. Only to mention two of 
the multiple possibilities: The pulse hits a location, which has a porous sinter layer underneath 
the powder coating or the pulse hits a location with a defect in the powder layer. There is a vast 
open field of imaginable further detailed explanations which, however, should be postponed 
until corroborating experimental results are available. Whatever the precise nature of the cut-ins 
may be, they have proved to be crucial for the vertical interconnection of the sintered solid and 
the precocious breaking of inherently generated tensions during the process. The typical texture 
of laser micro sintered layers from sub-μm powder that arises from the described effects are 
visible in Figs. 5. Other micro parts displaying the whole state of the art have been presented in 
previous publications [4-8]. 
Laser Micro Sintering of 1-10μm Metal Powders 
For the realization of structural features ranging down to 30μm, laser micro sintering in its ini-
tial phase of development was performed preferentially with sub-micrometer grained powders. 
The demand for specific properties of the micro parts and the concomitant requirement for ma-
terial diversification, however, advanced the employment of powders with grain diameters of 
1μm and above. The results showed the feasibility of laser micro sintering with coarser grained 
powders, thus enlarging the variety of available feedstock considerably [13]. Figs. 7a and b
show two results of laser micro sintering from a stainless steel and a nickel chromium alloy 
powder.
 Working with powders in the μm-range it turned out that the mean power of the laser as 
well as the pulse energy had to be increased, compared to the processing of finer grained mate-
rial. A coarser resolution as well as surface roughness has to be accepted on the one hand, but a 
higher sintering rate can be attained on the other hand [Tab. 1].
Fig. 6a: Photograph (exposure 
time 1ms) of a single 200ns q-
switched pulse onto metal 
powder comprising all effects.
Fig. 6b-e: Assumed process phases after breakdown of the high 
pressure from the expanding plasma plume: Formation of a gas 
bubble (b), rapid bursting (c), formation of a slower jet (d), and 
dispersion of the jet into droplets of or collapse and solidification.
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 Another important observation, when processing 1-20μm powders, was that many of the 
powders as well as the solidified products were not visibly oxidized, which means the process 
can be conducted under ambient conditions [Figs. 7a,b]. A reduced reactivity of the coarser 
powders compared to the sub-μm material had been anticipated because of the lower surface to 
mass ratio. A multitude of factors, however, can be discussed, that could be responsible for ei-
ther oxidation or inertness during a process under normal atmosphere, depending on the powder 
materials and process regimes. The following qualitative explanations are consistent with the 
up-to-date observations: 
1. During a q-switched pulse (ca. 200ns), oxidation cannot be expected because of the 
vigorous expansion of the gas and/or plasma plume. 
2. After the collapse of the plume and the adjacent boiling eruption, convection of air can take 
place, allowing for the transport of the gaseous reactant towards the heated material. But at 
this time the material has assumedly cooled down considerably and the lapse of temperature 
continues due to heat transport and eradiation. 
Fig. 7a: Triple helix with an overall height of 
15mm generated under ambient conditions 
from 10μm sinter layers of 10μm grained steel 
1.4404. 
Fig. 7b: Detail of a valve generated under ambient 
conditions from 10μm sinter layers of a 10μm grained 
nickel-chromium alloy powder (80Ni20Cr).
Tab. 1: Features of laser micro sintered bodies from sub-μm and 1-10μm grains 
grain size [μm] ≤ 1 10
sinter layer thickness [μm] 1 10
normal atmosphere -- 8.5-10 
min. roughness [μm] 
special oxygen free 1.5-2.5 5.5-8.5 
normal atmosphere -- 125-150 
structural resolution [μm] 
special oxygen free 20 55-60 
Process time for 1000mm3 [h:min] 35:30 02:50 
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3. The initiation of the oxidation requires an energy content of the reacting system above the 
activation energy. This is more probable at higher temperatures as described by the 
Arrhenius equation. If oxidation is initiated the temperature lapse can be prolonged by the 
released heat of the oxidation. 
4. Consequently the degree of oxidation when conducting laser micro sintering under ambient 
conditions depends on the temperature of the sintered metal at the first access of oxygen, the 
specific energy of activation, the free enthalpy of oxidation, the possibility of oxygen 
transport and the various cooling factors. 
5. As the considerations 1-5 take into account only the material immediately irradiated by the 
laser pulse, it should be mentioned, that the adjoining zones are also subject to the heat flux 
and could therefore in some cases also become sufficiently activated for oxidation. 
6. During the expansion of the plume, vapor/plasma can react with ambient oxygen in the 
exterior zone of the torch. The above mentioned acceleration of the sintering and the lower 
resolution when the process is conducted under normal atmosphere can be partly attributed 
to the heat of this reaction. 
Fig. 8a: Cylinder (top view) 
sintered from 80Ni20Cr under 
ambient atmosphere.
Fig. 8b: Cylinder of identical 
material and by the same 
process parameters as in Fig. 
8a, under an oxygen-free 
atmosphere.
Fig. 8c: Surface of a product 
from 10μm grained 80Ni20Cr 
powder, showing typical features 
of laser micro sintered layers.
 [Figs. 8a,b] show two probes of a NiCr-cylinder, one processed under ambient conditions 
and the other one under a special oxygen-free atmosphere. No oxidation can be observed but the 
difference in resolution is clearly visible. A blow-up of a sintered surface Fig. 8c gives evidence 
that the effects of q-switched pulses hypothesized for the processing of sub-μm-grained pow-
ders have also a substantial role in the sinter mechanism with 10μm grained materials. One can 
detect the typical blobs of molten material, flattened by the boiling eruption and its recoil effect, 
along with deep narrow stitches which often occur at the location of the beam center due to the 
high peak intensity. The latter ones are assumed to intensify the vertical cross linking of the 
sintered material. 
 Among other metal powders molybdenum, copper and silver have been successfully 
sintered under air without oxidation. 
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Figs. 9a-c show examples for silver and molybdenum parts. The silver cog wheel in Fig. 9a has 
been tested as part of a stent positioning device. Silver yielded the highest density (87%) so far 
achieved with mono component powders >1μm [Fig. 9b]. Also fairly high densities can be 
obtained with molybdenum. The spiral spring of molybdenum [Fig. 9c] can be reversibly 
deformed, obeying Hook’s law. Figs. 10a,b present views of the surface of a molybdenum 
ligament.
Fig. 10a: Molybdenum ligament from 
7μm powder under ambient atmosphere. 
Fig. 10b: Top view onto the surface of 
the molybdenum ligament.
 The hypothesis that the cooling rate is crucial for the prevention of oxidation is 
corroborated by the finding that even sub-μm grained molybdenum powder can be processed 
under ambient atmosphere when the structure of the generated solid is dense enough to provide 
for sufficient heat flux within the sintered volume [Fig. 11].
Fig. 9a: Silver cog from 2μm 
powder under air for surgical 
application (Courtesy of 
JOTEC GmbH, Stuttgart). 
Fig. 9b: Cross section through 
a ligament from 1μm silver 
powder under ambient 
atmosphere.
Fig. 9c: Spiral spring (lifted by 
a tweezers) from sintered from 
7μm molybdenum powder 
under ambient atmosphere.
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Fig. 11: Top views of a body sintered from 0.3μm molybdenum powder under normal atmosphere. 
The high degree of fusion yields good heat conducting properties of the sintered material. Rapid 
cooling after the expiration of the laser pulse can be assumed.
 A cylinder consisting of copper and silver segments is shown in Fig. 12b. The specimen 
was generated without interruption of the laser micro sintering campaign, taking advantage of 
the availability of two coating blades in the sinter chamber Fig. 12a. The cross section of the 
fusion zone of two segments shows a tight interlocking which is most probably not only due to 
the pulse effects but also to the compatibility of the two adjoining metals. 
Fig. 12a: Automatic change of 
powders during laser micro 
sintering. 
Fig. 12b: Cylinder with alternat-
ing segments of copper and sil-
ver (wall thickness: 500μm).
Fig. 12c: Fusion zone between a 
sintered copper and the suc-
ceeding silver segment.
Laser Micro sintering of Ceramics 
Experiments on selective laser sintering of ceramics have been reported since about two 
decades ago [14,15] dealing mainly with the generation of green forms or other premature 
stages of the product, followed by a finishing procedure e.g. furnace sintering or infiltration. 
Those procedures have already reached a very high level and are nowadays performed by 
commercial machines [16,17]. 
 Considerably fewer reports are available on direct selective laser sintering of this 
material class. Direct selective laser sintering of ceramics without the employment of a binder is 
reported since 1999 [18-21]. The processed materials were actually porcelains or porcelain raw 
materials which were coated as slurry layers and selectively laser sintered after desiccation. A 
recent paper reports the direct sintering of borosilicate glass to a density of 48% of the solid 
material [22]. 
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 Laser processing of ceramics, especially of oxide ceramics affords higher skills than the 
comparable processes with metals. In order to achieve resolutions of 50μm and considerably 
below - as it is the goal of laser micro sintering - the employment of a CO2-laser is not appropri-
ate because of its diffraction limitation. Radiation from near IR and the VIS region allow for 
sufficiently sharp focusing but the specific problem of most dielectric materials with this range 
of wavelength is their generally low and temperature dependent absorption coefficient. Direct 
absorption of the corresponding energy quanta is usually only possible for electrons in the 
conduction band. 
 The availability of electrons above any definite energy E follows the Fermi function 
[Equ. 1], where )(Ef is the probability of an electron with at least that Energy E, and EF is the 
Fermi energy of the material. In our case we assume E to be the lower limit of the conduction 
band. 
]/)exp(1[1)( kTEFEEf −+=  (1) 
 Considering the bandgaps of oxide ceramics, this probability is very low at room 
temperature. Working with continuous laser radiation and the concomitant moderate intensities 
one has to rely on the self accelerating cycle of absorption, heating, and resulting increase of 
absorption. At low intensities - if the absorption is compensated by heat flux and radiant 
emission - the process fades out before the melting temperature is attained. Upon application of 
a continuous laser beam at too high intensities, after an induction period an avalanche effect 
occurs resulting in uncontrollable heating and disintegration of the material. 
 Q-switched pulses turned out to be better suited for the processing of dielectrics. The 
high intensity achievable in q-switched pulses increases the chance of multi-photon excitation 
of electrons in the valence band and thus an immediate higher absorption already in the un-
heated material. On the other hand, due to the short pulse times (in the order of 200 ns and 
shorter) the evolvement of a detrimental avalanche effect can be avoided. 
Fig. 13a: Laser sintered patch on 
surface of pelletized ceramic powder, 
processed with 1064nm cw radiation.
Fig. 13b: Laser micro sintered patch of a 
similarly pelletized powder probe, 
processed with 532nm q-switched pulses.
Experiments with a ceramic powder blend that consisted mainly of alumina and silica proved 
that by application of 532nm q-switched pulses, micro sintering could be performed without an 
induction period and yielded a considerably better resolution than laser sintering with 1064nm 
continuous wave laser radiation [23, 24]. Figs. 13a and 13b allow a comparison of the two 
regimes. 
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 In the initial experiments pelletizing of the dry ceramic powder was necessary because 
of the low bulk density of 
the powder layer when 
coated with a doctor blade. 
In order to apply suffi-
ciently dense coatings for 
successive layer sintering 
the shape of the doctor had 
to be adapted to the mate-
rial. Figs. 14 show a square 
prism composed of 15μm 
sinter layers with an over-
all height of 7mm with a 
relative density of ca. 80%. 
Meanwhile – after further 
optimization of the powder composition, selection of better suited laser sources as well as so-
phistication of the sintering strategy – the features of laser micro sintered ceramic bodies come 
close to the requirements for functional parts [Table 2].
 Figs. 15a,b show cross sectional views of an oxide ceramic part with a high relative 
density. The truncated inverted pyramid in Fig. 15c - generated from a blend of mainly alumina 
and silica - gives evidence that undercuts have already been realized. 
Non-oxide ceramic materials e.g. silicon carbide powders have different physical properties. 
Especially the lack of an undissociated liquid phase makes pure silicon carbide inapt for direct 
laser sintering. Figs. 16 show a sample generated by direct laser sintering from a technical 
silicon carbide powder (SiSiC) as it is used for some furnace sintering processes. The features 
of the process and hypotheses of the sintering mechanism are dealt with in a separate 
publication [25]. 
Figs. 14: Ceramic body generated from 15μm sinter layers; overall 
height: 7mm. a: cross sectional view. b: size comparison with a coin.
Table 2: Features of laser micro sintered oxide ceramic bodies 
max. height resolution max. rel. density flexural strength crushing strength
10mm ≤ 80μm 98% 100 MPa 800 MPa 
Fig.15a,b: Cross sections through a laser micro sintered oxide
ceramic body with noticeably high relative density and resolution.
Fig. 15c: Undercuts at an 
inverted truncated pyramid.
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Figs. 16: Gear wheel by direct laser sintering of SiSiC without subsequent infiltration.
Summary and Outlook 
The application of the technique onto an enlarged spectrum of materials in the recent years have 
corroborated, that there is a noticeable difference between conventional selective laser sintering 
with continuous radiation (including pulsed continuous radiation) and laser micro sintering with 
a q-switched regime. 
 The important properties of this regime are the high intensity, the high fluence, and the 
short radiation period. Resulting effects in material processing are rapid heating, the generation 
of a plasma plume, and rapid cooling. All of these have proved advantageous for metal 
sintering. Additionally the tight localization of the sintering events provides for the high 
geometric resolution of metal and ceramic parts. The reduced risk of overflow due to the short 
radiation period facilitates the control of the process. Multi photon excitation due to the high 
intensity is possibly a factor, which eliminates the induction period of laser ceramic sintering 
with the denoted wavelengths. 
 Although since 2003 functional products have been and are produced already, the 
manifold other side effects of the process regime have not been investigated to its full extent. 
Condensing the powder and the sintered material, breaking of the tensions during sintering, 
precision of the resolution, are certainly only a few of the vast range of process features and 
new findings can be expected constantly. 
 Since the beginning of 2005 oxide ceramics are selectively sintered with a special 
variation of the procedure and a modified type of the equipment. High firmness of some of the 
specimens promises the first functional tests in the short range future. Non-oxide ceramics 
micro sintering is investigated currently. In the treatment of ceramics – both oxide and non-
oxide – not only change of the aggregation state but also dissociation, recombination and further 
reactions have to be dealt with. Absorption also is not as trivial as in the case of metals. 
 In the present situation contemplations can be made on the opening of new development 
issues. Powders with grain sizes in the 10 nanometer region become available from a growing 
number of materials. Laser micro sintering will be predestined for the selective sintering of 
these particles. New effects are expected. Another class of powders is the polymers, the micro 
sintering of which also appears very promising once powder coating problems have been 
solved. 
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 As far as laser sources and regimes are concerned, it can be anticipated, that with the 
availability of new high powered lasers with high beam qualities, the described properties of a 
q-switched pulse can also be generated by fast switching of cw-radiation. Additionally the 
shaping of such pulses should be much easier which will open new possibilities to study the 
process and elucidate its mechanism. 
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